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Nota Bene ~ News from the Yale Library
~ Irving S. Gilmore Music Library
Officially Dedicated
Beginning wi th a roll on the timpani and the world premier perfo rmance of a brass fa nfare composed especially
for the occasion by Martin Bresnick, approximately 300
guests celeb rated the dedication of Yale's magnificent
new itv ing S. G ilmore Lib rary on the afte rnoo n of
Ocrober 2 2 . Following the fan fare, Yale President
Richard C. Levin, Music School Dean Robert L. Blocker,
M usic Department Chairma n Leon B. Pla nringa, a nd
Music Libra ri an Kenda ll L. Crilly a ll gave remarks
approp ri ate to the occasio n. President Levin noted that
the Gilmore Lib rary prese nts a pe rfect solu tio n to the
University'S long-standing need for a new facility to
house its distinguished music collections. All speakers
praised retired Mus ic Libraria n H aro ld Samuel, w ho
throughout his career worked ti reless ly toward the
building of a new Music Library. Following the official
rema rks, dedicatio n attendees we re treated to refreshments and enjoyed music provided by graduate guitar
students from the School of Mus ic.
Constru cted in a previously u nused light co urt in
Sterling M emor ia l Li b ra ry, the Gi lmore M usic Li bra ry
provides a new home for Yale's renowned collections of
books about mus ic, scores and parts fo r musica l performance, so und record ings, microfilms, ma nuscripts, and
archival collections. Designed by the architectural firm of
Shepley, Bulfi nch, Richa rdson, and Abbott in Boston, the
new lib rary is insp ired by Ste rl ing library'S Gothic architecture and defined most notably by its four-story-high
vaulted ceiling supported by six large metal trusses. The
new li bra ry featu res fo rty-fo ur listen ing ca rrels w hic h
provide multip le-func ti on playbac k of audio recordings,
rwo sem ina r rooms fu rn ished wit h audio-visua l equipment and pianos, office space fo r Music Li b ra ry staff,
and a combined seminar room/studio for Yale's extensive collection of Historical Sound Recordings. Of the
bui ld in g'S 2 6,000 sq ua re feet, half were newly constructed in the courtyard and half renovated from existing
space within Sterling Library.
The new Music Library is named in honor of trvi ng
S. Gilmore ' 2j , who throughout his lifet ime was a
generous benefacto r to the music programs at Yale.
Gilmore'S legacy has been co nt inued since h is dea th

Guests gather for the dedication of the Irving S. Gilmore
Music Library.

in 1986 by the Irving S. G il more Founda ti on in Kalama zoo, Michigan, which also contributed generously to the
lV1usic Library project. Several other donors also contributed to make the new M usic Lib ra ry a rea lity. In his
dedication remarks, Music Lib raria n Kendall C rill y
noted that the Yale Mus ic Library is unique among the
Ivy League and large research librar ies in serving sim ultaneouslya School of Music providing instruction in
music pe rfo rmance and composition, a Music Department offeri ng cou rses in mu sic histo ry and theo ry, an d
an Institute of Sacred M usic. C rilly also stated that the
library provides a central location on the Yale campus
w here students and facu lty in all the music p togra ms,
as well as researchers from around the world, can come
together and find a congenial home for "inspi ration,
collabo ration, a nd celebration." - KLC

•

Franke Reading Room Dedicated

Famil y, friends, and university colleagues gathered in
th e recently ren ovated Periodical Reading Room in the
Sterling Memorial Library on September 25 to dedicate
the room in honor of Richard J. Franke '53 and hi s
family. The reading room has been officiall y designated
as the Franke Fami ly Reading Room in recognition of
Mr. Franke's generous support of this project and of [he
entire Phase I renovation of Ste rling through the Franke
Challenge. In th e chall enge, Mr. Franke matched a ll gifts
directed to the overall Sterling project o n a one-co-one
basis. The entire $4 milli o n cha llenge amount was ra ised .
Th e evening's remark s wefe given by President Ri chard
C. Levio; Jul es Prown, Paul Mellon Professor of rhe History of Art; and Unive rsity Libra ri an Scott Bennett. In
recalling the dedication, Mr. Bennett noted: " I can think
of no finer way to recognize the extraordinary efforts of
this devoted hum a ni st and Yale alumnus than through
the na ming of the reading room in honor of Rich Fran ke
and his family. The carved insc ription near the entrance
to the reading room wi ll fo rever inform visitors of his
generosity and comm itment. Yale and her library are fortunate to count Rich among its benefacto rs and friends."
Students returning to campus this fall were treated
to the fully restored and improved reading room. The
exterior work included slate roof repairs and the introduction of weather-proof flashing above the wind ows.
Every surface in the room's interior rece ived some attention. While the entire room is now quite handsome, a
few aspects of the renova ti on warrant special mention.
Decades of grime a nd dirt had settled on the ston e
window surrounds. When cleaned, the tru e glory of the
ston e, with its multicol o r veins and rich textures, ca me
through. Strikingly han dso me new chandeli ers were

New chandeliers and advanced work sta tions a re nota ble features
of the renovated Franke Famil y Reading Room.

des igned to replicate rhe room's o riginal fix tures,
removed some decad es ago. One of the most programmaticall y significant changes to th e reading room is th e
installation of twelve high-performance com puter workstation s, the gjft of Deborah Rose '7 2, '77 MPH , '89 PHD
and her father, Frederick P. Rose '44 5, providing access
to journals in electro ni c form. Th e room is the third of
Sterling'S four monumental reading rooms to be fully
renovated . - eve

~ Acquisitions in Southeast Asia
During Ma y a nd June of 1998, Richard Richie, curator
of the Southeast Asia Coll ection, conducted an acqu isitions trip to Southeast Asia fo r th e libraries of Yale
University and Arizona State University. This trip
to Cambodia, Vietna m, Thaila nd, and the Philippines
was fund ed by bOth institutions. Acquisitions trips are
particularly important where overseas ve nd or networks
are not we ll developed to supply library materials.
Visiting individua l countries a ll ows curato rs to collect
publicatio ns not offered in the regular export book
trade , to build unique research collecti ons, and through
perso nal contacts to develop cooperative agree ments
for exchanges with other institution s.
In Cambodia, Ri chie initia ted a project to microfilm
sens it ive documents from th e Khm er Rou ge period.
Ya le Uni versity, Cornell University, and the Southeast
As ia Mi croforms Project of the Ce nter for Research
Librar ies co-spo nsored this effo rt. Richi e himself carried
th e microfi lming equipment, negative mi cro fi lm, and
spa re parts to Phnom Penh; trained local staff in the
tec hniqu es of filming; and insured a supply of replacemen t parts, a secure sou rce of power, and adequ ate
cl imate contro l. Executing these responsib ilities in a
tropica l enviro nment required creative thinking and
close cooperation with Cambodian colleagues. In
between these tasks, Richi e wand ered t he open-air
boo kstalls to collect Khmer langu age titl es.
In Vietnam, Richie visited bookstores and publishers
in Ho C hi Minh City (Saigon) and H anoi, both cities
with their own publishing industries. In Hano i, he visited
institutions such as the Vietn am National University,
the National Library, and the Institute of Ethnog raph y
to work out ag reements for the excha nge of libra ry
materials. To avoid cu mberso me export permissio ns
and form s at Vietnamese post offices, Richie carried
a ll the Vietnamese materials with him from H o Chi
Mi nh City to Bangkok wh ence it was easier to ship
them home.

Richie di scove red other conveniences in Thailand.
Using th e Internet cafes of Bangkok and Chiang Mai,
he connected to the online ca talogs of Yale and Arizona
State to see wheth er their libraries already held tides
he was planning to acq uire.
His last stop, the Philippines, included visits to
the Asia Development Bank, the Nationa l Booksto re,
and various un iversity·ru n institutes in Manila which
publish materia l nOt easil y located through regular
vendors. Overa ll thi s trip produced four new blanket
orders for the two sponso ring lib raries a nd fac il itated
collecting resea rch materials not ava ilable through
regula r channels. It a lso created opportunities for
encouraging vendors to adjust their collecting to the
librari es' needs. Finally, it proved a successful coopera·
tive venture both for collecting print materi al and for
microfilming arch iva l documents for several resea rch
institu tions. -R R

~

A Russian librarian (on left), Irina Klim, Director of US IAI
American Library in St. Petersburg, and Tatjana Lorkovic,
Curator of the Slavic and East European Collection, discussing
library maners in the National Library of Karelia.

Curator Expands Russian Collecting

In order to improve the fl ow of books from the far·
flung corners of Russia to American libraries, Tatjana
Lorkovic, Curator of th e Slav ic and East Europea n
Collections in Sterling Memorial Library, along with
two colleagues from the Library of Co ngress, has o rga·
nized a series of workshops.
Sponso red by the Internationa l Research & Exc hange
Boa rd (IR EX), these wo rkshops have been directed by
American Un ive rsities. T he University of H awai i led
meetings in Kh a ba rovsk (Russian Far East) and Irkutsk
(Eastern Siberia) in 1994. Yale supported conferences in
Samara (Volga Basin) a nd Rostov-na-Donu (North
Ca ucasus) in 1995 , and Novgorod and Petrozavodsk
(Western Russia region) in the spring of 1998. Lork ovic
is plann ing another meeting in Kaliningrad (Russ ian Far
West) in 1999 The workshops have aimed to increase awareness
of and di sseminate info rmation about Russia n regional
libra ries among the American li bra ry and academic
commu nity. In addit ion, they have assessed excha nge
relations with libra ri es in Russia, surveyed regiona l
publishi ng, a nd fostered awa reness of the researc h
strengths of regional libra ri es' collections.
The recent seminars in Novgo rod "On the Develop·
ment of Ties between Lib raries of Western Ru ssia a nd
Libraries in the USA" were hosted by Novgorod Oblast
Library. Nine regiona l Ru ssian libraries sent the ir repre·
sentatives, and th e Novgo rod State University Library
gave significa nt ass ista nce.

In Petrozavodsk the seminars were hosted by the
Nationa l Libra ry of Karelia and focused on " Library
Cooperation : Theory and Practice." Ten regional
Russian lib raries as well as libraries from Fin land
and Estonia sent representatives. The Petrozavodsk
State Unive rsity Library a lso contrib uted in important
ways.
Both programs included sessions on regional libra ry
cooperation, grantsmanship and other so urces of non·
budget financing, Internet resou rces, new meth ods for
lib rary "publishing" (including the Internet), book
exchanges, li brary management and "public relations,"
interli brary loan and document del ive ry, a nd interna·
ti ona l cooperation as well as oppo rtunities for work
experiences in the Un ited States. The Petrozavodsk
seminars also included sessions on cooperation
between Finno·Ugric libraries.
A measure of the success of these workshops is the
quantity of publ ications from Russia's distant regions
identified and acq uired by Yale University Lib rary
and the Library of Congress and thus made avai lable
to Ameri can resea rchers. The long-standing practice
of relyi ng only on Moscow an d St. Petersburg fo r
acquisitions has bee n a ltered in order better to repre·
sent regional Ru ssian materials in our li brari es. - T L

~ Divinity Expands Missionary Holdillgs
The Yale Divinity Library is building on irs strengths in
the history of Christian missions by subscribing [Q the
publication of the Archives of the Chu rch Missionary
Society (Adam Matthew Publications) in microfilm.
The Ch urch Missionary Society was formed in 1799
as an independent voluntary society within th e Church
of England. It would grow into o ne of rhe largest and
most infl uential missionary societies in the world. The
first e MS missionaries were sent to Sierra Leone in
r804. Over the next few decades work expanded to
ew Zealand (IS09), Wesr Indies (ISI3 ), India (1SI4),
Ceylo n (IS,S), Canada (IS 22), Egypt (IS 26), China
(IS34), ligeria (IS44), Ken ya (IS44), Palestine and the
Middle East (IS51), Mauritius (IS56), Japan (1S69),
Persia (IS75), Uganda (1S76), and Tanganyika (1S7S) .
eMS missionaries wefe engaged nor only in evangelistic work but also in education and medical work. They
provided schools for children, colleges for adults, training in industry fo r men and household skills and crafts
for women, a nd medical training for those who worked
in hospitals and d ispensaries. At the turn of the ce ntury
the CMS had a staff of 1,)00 missionaries, 375 local
clergy, and 1,000 local agents and teachers. It produced
millions of publications each yea r. The publisher projects
that the CMS archive will comprise 659 reels of microfilm, which will be published over the next decade.
Missio nary archives are now recogni zed as a vitally
important so urce for research in a number of areas.
Missionaries were often the first Europeans on th e scene
and provided invaluable observations of the peoples
and societies rhey encountered. Missionary archives
provide documentation for area studies, British Imper ia l
history, comparative religio n, slave ry, women's studies.
social histOry, and the histOry of education and medicine.
The Day Missions Collec tion at Yale Di vinity Libtary
contains the largest collection in the world of printed
and manuscript sou rces for the study of the hisrory of
Chri stian missions. For more information about its
reso urces, contact Martha Smalley at the Yale Divinity
Library, or consult the li brary'S specia l collections page
at http://www.iibrary.yaie.edu/div/speccoll.htm. - P F S

~

Manuscripts and Archives Receives
Grant for Film Preservation

The Manuscri pts and Archives Department of Sterling
Memorial Library is one of twelve a rchives in the nation
ro receive th e first g rams awarded by the National Film
Preservation Foundation (NF PF ) for preserving culturally
important "orpha n films" not protected by commercia l
interests.

The award of $3,200 will enable Manuscripts
and Archives ro preserve early class reunion films
for the classes of 18965,19075,19085,1909,19115,
.T9I2, and 1927. Films from the la tter class document
the se ni or year and various student activ ities, such as
Derby Da y and Tap Day. These materia ls are currently
unavailable for viewing. Kirsten Jen sen developed the
proposal as parr of her work on Yale media records
for the Archives 300 project, one of the library'S
co ntributi ons to Yale's tercentennial celebrati on.
This grant reinforces the department's new emphasis
on attending to the whole range of formats and media
on which Yale hi story is recorded. These films will be
processed and avai lab le for public use in the spring
of 1999. -KJ , RV S

~

New Haven Health Online

The H arvey Cushing/John Hay Whirney Medical
Library has crea ted a site 011 the World Wide Web for
information rega rding the public hea lth of the greater
New Ha ve n a rea. It features stat istics and data, documents, photographs, directories of com munity organizations, an electronic mailing list, and links to rela ted Web
sites. Nancy Roderer, Director of the Medical Library,
has worked with the Ep idemiology a nd Public H ea lth
Library, the Schools of Medicine, Public H ea lth, and
Tursing, the Department of Medical Informatics, the
New Haven Public Library, a nd the New Haven Colony
Historical Society to develop th e contenr. Funded by the
National Library of Medicine, New H aven Health is
avai lable at http://www.med.yaie.edu/newhavenheait''/.
New Have n H ealth includes vital statistics for all
towns in the greate r New H aven area, as well as statistics a nd data on co mmuni ca ble diseases, crime and
violence, environm en tal health, ed ucation, economics,
and the local population. The information is accessible
through both databases with Web interfaces a nd traditional Web pages. Hyperlinks are provided to information which exists elsewhere on the Internet.
Historica l documents have been digitized a nd made
available on the Web site. These include a 400- page
survey of health issues in New Have n from 19 28 and
annual reports from the New Haven Depa rtm ent of
Health . Also at the sire, bibliographies of current and
hisrorical New H aven health materials held in local
libraries are sea rchable by auth or, tirle, a nd keyword.
The site includes a growing database of photographs
and images from the history of public health and health
ca re in the greater New Haven area. Images of hospitals
and hospital wards, medical clinics, health care provide rs, and parients are available.
COl\'TINUED ON PAGE 7
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Ann Shumelda Okerson SM I.. 225

432-1763

a nn.okerson@yale.edu

Requests for new materials in all formats should be directed to the appropriate subject specialist below or, as a last resort, to
the e-mail account book.requests@yale.edu. The area code for all phone numbers is 2.03; for Lewis Walpole Library it is 860.
A slightly expanded list can be found at http://www.library.yale.eduINotaBelle/selector.htm.
Sub ject

Selector! Address

Tclcpho ne! E-M a il

Accounting and Finance
African Studies (Interim)
African-American Studies
American literature Collection
American Literature (SM L)
American Studies (Historical)

Judith Carnes SS lAlan Solomon SM L 223
Nancy Godleski SM I.. 226
Patricia Willis BRBL 25
Margaret Powell SML 226
Nancy Godleski s M I.. 226
Margaret Powell SML 226
William Wheeler SSI..
Simon Samoell s M L I 16
Susanne Roberts SM L 226
Vila A. Kasten S M I.. 324

43 2-33 06
43 2 -479 8
43 2- 29 6 2
43 2 - 1 7 61
432-479 8
43 2 - 1 7 61
43 2 - 6TT6
4)2-1799
43 2 - 1 7 62
43 2- 18 37

judith.carnes@yale.edu
alan .solomon@yale.edu
nancy.godleski@yale.edu
patricia. willis@yale.edu
marga ret. powc11@yale.edu
nancy.godleski@yale.cdu
margaret.powell@yale.edu
wi II ia m. wheeler@yale.edu
simon.samoeil@yale.edu
susan ne.roberts@yale.edu
u Ila. kasten@yale.edu

Max Marmor A&A
Christine de Vallet A &. A
Bridget Burke S M L T77
Vila A. Kasten SML 324
Kim Monocchi ]WG 2I7
Lori Sronars K B T c8

432- 26 4 1
43 2 -26 4 2
432.- 1 7 12
43 2 - 18 37
43 2 -3 0 33
432- 62 1 3

max.marmor@yale.edu
christine.deval1et@yale.edu
bridget.bu rke@yale.edu
ull a. k asten@Yale.cdu
kimm@astro.yale.edu
lori.bronars@yale.edu

4)2- 28 14

(6 R B L)

American Studies (Literary)

Anthropology
Arabic Language and Literature

Archaeology
Babylonian Collection
Art and Architecrure
Through the Renaissance
Post-Renaissance through Contemporary
Arts of the Book
Assyriology
Astronomy Library
Biology
British An (Yale Cenrer for British An)
Rare Books
Reference
Bri tish Commonwealth Swdies
Canadiana
Chemistry Library
Chicano Studies
Classics
Classics Library
Philology
History & Archaeology
Comparative Literature
Computer Science
Cross Campus Library
Divinity Library
Monographs
Serials
Drama Library
East Asian Studies
China
Japan
Korea
Econom ic Growth Center Collection
Econom ics
Education
Engineering & Appl ied Sciences Library
English Literature
Epidemiology & Public Health Library
Film Studies
Forestry & Environmental Studies (Interim)

432- 177 8

Elisabeth Fairman BAC
Anne-Marie Logan BAC
Margaret Powell SML 226
Margaret Powell SM L 226
Jenn ifer Kostelnik KBT
Nancy Godleski SM L 226

43 2 - 17 61
43 2 -95 1 9
43 2 -479 8

elisa berh.fairman@yale.edu
anne-marie.logan@yalc.edu
margaret.powell@yalc.cdu
margaret.powell@ya1e.edu
jennifer.koste1nik@yale.edu
nancy.godleski@yale.edu

Carla M. Lukas PH 504
Jeffry K. Larson SML 226
Susanne Roberts SM L 226
Marianna McKim SI\I L 226
Andrew Shimp BECTON
Sue Crockford-Peters eel..

432- 08 54
43 2 - 1 7 60
43 2 - 1 7 62
4)2-1757
432-7460
432- 18 75

jeffry.larson@yale.edu
susanne.roberts@ya1e.cdu
marianna.mckim@ya1e.edu
andy.shimp@yale.edu
susan .crock ford-pete rs@yale.edu

Paul Stueh renberg SDQ 142
Rolfe Gjellstad SDQ 144
Pamela C. Jordan UT 305

4)2-52.9 2
432-5 2 95
43 2 - r 554

paul.stuehrenberg@yale.edu
rolfe.gjellsrad@yaie.edu
pamela.jordan@yale.edu

Wen-kai Kung SM L 212
H ideo Kaneko SML 2I3
Calvin H su SML 213
Edita R. Saradi 5 s L
Jud ith Ca rnes S5L
James Shetler s s L
Andrew Shimp BECTON
Margaret Powell SM L 226
Setty Cohen 47 COLLEGE
Sarah Prawn s M L 226
David Stern KBT c8

43 2 -I79 2

wen-kai. kung@yale.edu
hideo. kaneko@yale.edu
calvin.hsu@yale .edu
edita. baradi@yale.cdu
judith.carnes@yale.edu
james.shetler@yale.edu
andy.shimp@yale.edu
margaret.powell@ya le.edu
betty.cohen@yale.edu
sarah. prown@yale.edu
david .e.srern@ya1e.cdu

~ Please detach and retain for reference

432- 28 4 6
432- 1 7 61

43 2 - 1 79 1
432-443 8
432-33 0 7
43 2 -33 06
43 2 -33 0 9
43 2 -74 60
43 2 -17 6r

7 8 5-5 680
43 2 - 8212
43 2 -3447

Subject
French Language & Literature
Gay and Lesbian Studies
Geography
Geology Library
Ge rman Language & Literature (SML)
German Literature Collection (8 R BL)
Government Information
Greek Imprints
Hebrew Language & Literature
Historical Sound Recordings
Hiswry
America
British Commonwealth
Western Europe & Great Britain
History of Art
History of Medicine
History of Science
Hittitology
International Relations
Irish Literature
Islamic Stud ies
Italian language & Literature
Judaic Studies
Latin American Stud ies
Law Library
American Law
Foreign & International Law Library
Lewis Walpole Library
Library & Info rmation Science
Lingu istics
Management
Manuscripts & Archives (SML )
Maps
Mathematics Libra ry
Medical Library
Molecular Biophysics & Biochemistry
Music Library
Near Eastern Languages, except Hebrew
Numismatics
Operations Research
Osborn Collection (BRBL )
Phi losophy
Physics
Political Science
Portuguese language & Literature

Psychology

Selector/Address
Jeffry K. Larson SM L 226
Diane Goldenberg-Hart SM L 226
Fred Musto 5ML709
David Stern KGL 328
Marianna McKim SM L 226
Christa Sa mmons BRBL 23
Sandra K. Peterson MUDD
Anthony J. Oddo 5M L IIO
Nanette Stah l 5 M L 335
Richard Warren 5ML ML II5

Tclep hone/E-Mail
432-1760 jeffry.larson@yale.edu
432-7171 d iane.golden berg~hart@ya l e.edu
432-1867 fred.musto@yale.edu
432-3447 david.e.stern@yale.edu
432.-1757 marianna.mck im@yale.edu
432-2964 christa .sammons@ya le.edu
432-3212 sandra.k.peterson@yale.edu
432-7961 anrhony.oddo@ya le.edu
432-7207 nanette.stahl@yale.edu
43 2- J79 5 richard.warren@yale.edu

Nancy Godleski SM L 226
Margaret Powell 5ML 22 6
Susanne Roberts SM L 226
Max Marmor A & A
Toby Appel SHM 120
Susan ne Roberts S ML 226
Ulla Kasten 5M L 324
William Wheeler 55 L
Margaret Powell S M L 226
Simon Samoc"il SM L 11.6
Jeffry K. Larson SM L 226
Nanette Stah l SM L 335
Cesar Rodriguez S M L 316

432-4798
432-1761
432-1762
432-2641.
785-4354
432-1762
432-1837
432-6116
432-176J
432-1799
432-1760
432-7207
432-.1 83 5

nancy.godleski@yale.edu
margaret.powell@ya le.edu
susanne. roberts@ya le.edu
max.marmor@yale.edu
toby.appel@yale.edu
susan ne.robe rts@yale.edu
ulla.kasten@yale.edu
william.wheeler@yale.edu
margaret.powell@yale.edu
simon.samoei l@ya le.edu
jeffry.larson@yale.edu
nanette.stahl@yale.edu
cesar.rodriguez@ya le.edu

Fred Shapiro 5 LB 401
Daniel Wade S LB 100A
Richard Wi lliams LWL
Emi ly Horning SM L 226
Jeffry K. Larson SML 226
judith Carnes 55 L
Richard V. Szary SM L IS O
Christine Weideman SM L [ 50
Fred Musto SML 709
Pau l Lukas iew icz LO M 224
Cynthia Crooker 5 HM LOIS
Lori Bronars K ST c8
Ken Crill y 5M L ML 107M
Simon SamoeH SML II6
Susanne Roberts SM L 226
Andrew Shimp BECTO N
Ste phen R. Parks BRBL 19
Emily Horn ing S M L 226
David Stern KB TC8
Sandra K. Peterson MUDD
Jeffty K. Larson SML 226
James Shetler 5 SL

43 2 -484 0
432- 161 5
677- 21 40
432-8211
43 2 - 1 7 60

fred.sha piro@ya le.edu
daniel.wade@yale.ed u
richard.g.williams@yale.edu
emily. horning@Yale.edu
jeffry.larson@Yale.edu
judith.carnes@yale.edu
richa rd .5zary@yale.edu
christine. weideman@yale.edu
fred.musto@yale.edu
paul.lukasiewicz@yale.edu
cynth ia .crook er@yalc.edu
lori. bronars@yale.edu
kendall.crilly@yale.edu
simon.samoei l@yale.edu
susan ne.roberrs@yale.edu
andy.shimp@ya le.edu
stephen. parks@Yale.edu
emily.horning@yale.ed u
david. e.stern@yale.ed u
sandra.k .petcrson@yale.edu
jeffry.la rson@Yale.edu
james.shetler@yale.edu

Rare Books & Manuscripts (BRBL )
Robert Babcock B R B L T 8
Early, pre-16oo
Vincent Giroud BRSL 21.
Modern, post-1600
Reference (s M L)
Emily H orni ng SM L 226
Suzannc Lorimer 5ML 226
Rel igiOUS Stud ies
Marianna McKim SML 226
Scandinavian languages & literatures
Tatjana Lorkovic 5M L 406
Slavic & Eastern European Stud ies
Socia l Science, General (Interim)
Judith Carnes SS L
Socia l Science library, Reference & Data Archive Jocelyn Tipton SS L
William Wheeler 55 L
Sociology
Southeast Asian Studies
Rich Richie 5 M L 307
Jeffry K. Larson SM L 226
Spanish Language & Literature
Statistics
Jocelyn Tipton s 5 L
Theater Studies
Sarah Prown 5 M L 226
Western Americana Collection (BRBL)
GeorgeA. Milcs BRBL 31.
Women's Studies/Gender Studies
Diane Go l denberg~ Hart SM L 226
Richard V. Szary SML ISO
Yale Universi ty Archives
Yiddish language & Literature
Nanette Sta hl 5M L 335

4)2-)306
43 2 -9 6 57

432-174 0
432- 186 7
432-4 179
7 8 5-434 6
43 2-621 3
43 2 - 0 495
43 2 -1799
43 2-17 62
43 2 -74 60
432- 2 9 6 7
43 2 - 82T1
432-3447
43 2-3 212
43 2 - 1 7 60
43 2-3309
43 2 - 2 9 68
43 2 - 28 7 2
432- 82 1.J.
432- 8 37 1
432- 1 757
43 2-1.861
4 3 2-33 06

43 2 -331 0
43 2 - 6II6
43 2 - 18 59
43 2 - 1 7 60
43 2 -33 10
432- 8212
432- 295 8
432-7 1 7 1
43 2 -9 6 57
43 2 -7 207

robert.babcock@yale.edu
vi ncent.giroud@yale.edu
emily.horning@ya le.edu
suzan nc.lori mer@yale.edu
marianna.mcki m@ya le.edu
ta tj a na.1 ork ov ic@yale.edu
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Photograph by Grace
Goldi n of the interior
court of the Hospital de
la Caridad buil t in 1664
in Seville, Spain.

CONTI NUED FROM PA CE-4

Finally, an email discussion list facilitates the
discussion of iss ues rela ting m local public health
research between administramrs, facult y, researchers,
srud ents, community organizations, and li brarians.
List members can inqu ire about current research,
locate pertinent data sets, report on a project, or just
start a conversation. - GPG

~

Historic Hospitals Collection Photographs

The Histo rical Medical Library rece ntly received the
Grace Go ldin collection of photographs of historic hos·
pitals. Donated by Mrs. Goldin, who died in 1995, an d
by her son David L. Goldin of San Diego, rhe collection
also consists of slides, negatives, and notebooks on
death and dying and hospices, and secondary works
on the history of hospitals.
Grace Go ldin began photographing hospitals in
the ea rly 1960s while serving as an assistant to John
D. Thompso n, who taught hospital adm inistration at
th e Yale School of Public Health. Each summ er for
over twenty-five yea rs, Mrs. Goldin arranged to visit
and photograph hospitals founded from the middle
ages to the twentieth century. Her travels and her exte nsive research on the hjstory of hospi tals, begun in the
Histo rical Library, were a labor of love. She published
severa l articles and two beautifully illustrated books on
the history of hospitals: The Hospital: a Social and Architectural History (New Haven: Yale University Press,
1975 ), with John D. Thompson, and Work of Mercy: A
Pictorial History of Hospitals (Toronto, Ont.: Associated
Medical Services, 1994). In addition, Mrs. Goldin was
the author of several books of poetry. She took a special
interest in aging and end-of-life issues, expressed through
both her poetry a nd photographs. Every year she visi ted
and photographed Dame Cice1y Saunders, founder of
th e hospice movement, and the St. Christopher'S Hospice
in London. Mrs. Goldin was the wife of Jud ah Gold in,
professor of Jewish Studies an d Judaica at Yale from
1958 to I 973 . -TA

~

Calendar of Exhibits

BEINECKE RARE BOOK LIBRARY

STERLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Contested Terrain
through December 'J

Highlights of Latin Americana at Yale
through December

DIVINITY LIBRARY

• A zealot for liberty", Horace Walpole
and Emerging America

Visual Journals: Crea#Ve and Spiritual Renewal

through December

through December

MEDICAL LIBRARY

From Midwifery to Gynecology
through December

Please see our web site:
bttpd.www.yaJe.edu!NoralJenelnbhome.htm
for a complete listing of exhibits.

Bookplate, from the Bookplate Collection,
designed in I926 for Mary Thynne
by artist Stephen Gooden .

Nota Bene ~ News from the Yale Library
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